
Creation Studies
A study of Genesis 1-3



“The most beautiful thing we can experience is 
the mysterious. It is the source of all true art and 
science. He to whom the emotion is a stranger, 
who can no longer pause to wonder and stand 
wrapped in awe, is as good as dead —his eyes are 
closed. The insight into the mystery of life, 
coupled though it be with fear, has also given rise 
to religion. To know what is impenetrable to us 
really exists, manifesting itself as the highest 
wisdom and the most radiant beauty, which our 
dull faculties can comprehend only in their most 
primitive forms—this knowledge, this feeling is at 
the center of true religiousness.” 
 - Albert Einstein



Class Goals
An appreciation of the glory, power, mind and majesty 
of the Creator, the Lord God, in all things.

An appreciation of the foundational nature of the first 
three chapters in the Bible.

An attempt to see paradigms and patterns which can 
enlighten other Biblical passages.

To present avenues for future private study.



General Course Outline

Introduction & Overview of Genesis 1-3

A deeper study in the 2nd day of creation and the physical 
order of the universe

The implications of 2nd day of creation throughout our Bible

A study into day 4 of creation and the relevance to our lives

A study into a busy day 6 and the creation of man and woman











Samuel Clarke on the Nature of the Lord God

1. That something has existed from eternity
2. That there has existed from eternity one 

immutable and independent being
3. That immutable and independent being, 

which has existed from eternity, without any 
external cause



4. What the substance or essence of that being 
is, which is self-existent or necessarily existing, 
we have no idea, neither is it at all possible for 
us  to comprehend it.
5. That though the substance or essence of the 
self-existent being is itself absolutely 
incomprehensble to us, yet many of the 



5. (cont) essential attributes of his nature are 
strictly demonstrable as well as his existence, 
and, in the first place,that he must be of 
necessity eternal
6. That the self-existent being must of necessity 
be infinite and omnipresent



7. Must be but one.
8. Must be an intelligent being
9. Must be not a necessary agent, but a being 
endued with liberty and choice.
10. Must of necessity have infinite power
11. Must be infinitely wise



12. Must of necessity be a being of infinite 
goodness, justice, and truth, and all other moral 
perfections, such as become the supreme 
govenor and judge of the world.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yyb_RNJWUM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yyb_RNJWUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yyb_RNJWUM


Key Hebrew Words -Gen 1:6-8

Waters (mayhim)
Separate (badal)
In the Midst of (taveh)
Heaven (shamayim)
Firmament (raqia)





Canopy Theory Issues

Heat
Light / Starlight
Sunlight
Greenhouse
Ultraviolet

















Exodus 15:8
Psalms 33:6-7
John 4:13-15
John 7:37
Isaiah 44:3
2 Timothy 3:16



God Breathes

Matt 4:4
John 3:1-12
Romans 6:1-11
Ephesians 2:1-8







Galatians 3:26-29 & Genesis 1

Galatians 3 & Genesis 1

1. Light of the world
2. Baptism
3. Seed





Signs in the heavens

Four blood moons - Passover (4/15/14, 
4/14/15) Feast of Tabernacles (10/8/14, 
9/28/15) 
Previous blood moon events
1493/1494 - Columbus, Israel out of Spain
1949/1950 - Israel a nation
1967/1968 - 6 Day War



Matthew 24:29-30
Joel 2:31
Acts 2:20





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aN-
XFB8d_zs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aN-XFB8d_zs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aN-XFB8d_zs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aN-XFB8d_zs




Gen 2:7

Understanding/Reasoning - Isaiah 11:2-4
Wisdom 
Counsel - purpose
Might - strength,bravery
Knowledge - discernment
Fear - respect, reverence



Free will
Ideas / Imagination
Fruits of the spirit
Rational 



Rational thinking

Mark 5:14-17
James 1:8



Creation of woman

Gen 2:18-24
Ephesians 5:22-23
Colossians 3:2-4
Matthew 19:1-6



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Us0a93bPPDQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Us0a93bPPDQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Us0a93bPPDQ


Contentment

Philipians 4:12-13
Hebrews 13:5
I Tim 6:6-7
Luke 12:15
Psalms 37:3-4
Eccl 3:13



New creation in Christ

2 Corinthians 5:17-21
Ephesians 2:10
Galatians 2:20
Isaiah 65:17-25
I Corinth 15:52 (twinkling)



Christ as head of the ecclesia

Colossians 3:24
I Kings 6:7



Patterns in the 6 days of Creation

The believers walk
Day 1 - Light (the word)
Day 2 - Baptism
Day 3 - The seed of Abraham & Christ
Day 4 - The covenant - Eph 2:6
Day 5 - Our walk in the wilderness
Day 6 - 2nd Adam and His Bride



Moses leads Israel out of Egypt
Day 1 - Light (Moses brings the Word of God)
Day 2 - Baptism (Red Sea)
Day 3 - The promised seed
Day 4 - Mosaic Law (signs and seasons)
Day 5 - Wilderness journey
Day 6 - Kingdom under Joshua/ Jesus





7,000 year plan
Day 1 - Adam to Noah
Day 2 - the flood (baptism)
Day 3 - Abrahamic seed
Day 4 - Jesus sun & new covenant
Day 5 - Times of the Gentile nations
Day 6 - Rise of the beast & return of Christ


